
..ULTRA.LIGHT''
AND

equipment and means of retrieving.
The development of "ultra light" and "light"

sailplan€s (the obj€ct of this pap€r) also aims at (e) (low
cost) and (t) (lreedom): freedonr f'on e\pen.ive
launching equipment, fieedom f.om heavy bureaucra-
cy (for instance, less demanding certification process-
es), freedom from the need olairfields.

The recent introduction of the 'World Class" can be
seen as a compromis€ betw€€n (a), (b), (c)and (e).

It is inieresting to noie that the objective (d), to
soar as often as possible, i.e., the ability io exploii
very weak soaring conditions, has received littll!

1. A gap.
The objective of improving hang glider performance

on one hand, and the effort to produce cheaper con-
ventional sailplanes on the other hand, has produced a

new breed of sailplanes which are often mentioned as

"ultra-light" or "light" sailplanes.
Under this name, however, we aind sailplanes that

differ considerably in purpose, design and perfor-

,,LIGHT'' SAILPLANES
by Piero Morelli, Politecnico diTorino, ltaly

Present€d at the XXV OSTIV Congress, St. Auban, France

The obj€ctive of flying by exploiting the air motions
(a) as long as possible
(b) as far as possible
(c) as fast as possible
(d) as oaten as possible
(e) as cheap as possible
(0 as fre€ as possible

has been attempted and realized in different ways.
At the start of the sport ofsoaring the main goal was

(a) (endurance), based on slope soaring and bungie
launching.

When the possibility oi the.mal soaring was discov-
ered and wjnch launching and aero{ow w€re intro'
duced, the interest shifted towards (b) (cross-country
distance), quickly followed by (c) (speed), the two
obj€ctives being intertwined.

The development of hang-gliders and paragliders,
aimed at (e) (low cost) and (0 (freedom), started late
but very successfully.

The development of powered saitplanes also aims at
(f) (freedom), in particular: freedom from launching
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For a couple of decades this development has taken
place in Anerica in a more siSnilicant and det€ctable
way than in Europe.

The distinction made between "ultra'iight"
sailplanes and "1ight" sailplanes appears to be more
cl€ar cut in America, the former being more oi less a

development upwards of hang gliders (wilhin the FAR
103 empty weight limit of 70 kg), the latter over ihat
Iimit and sometimes approaching ihe features of a con-
ventionalsailplane.

The gap between hang gliders and conventional
sailplanes and how ihe so-called "ultralight" and
"light" sailplan€s tcnd to fill this gap are shown in the

flor- oi dn ,nde\ ol Nrrorn,rn.e. L/D-o". t-. r tng

span, b (Figuie 1), empty weight, W" (Figure 2), max.

rveight, Wm-x (Figure 3).

Some of thc types
Ippearing in these plois
nre, more or less, high
performance hans glid-
ers {S?1'llf, Cdrl,on
Drn.qo,r,....) althou!th,
dLrc to weight increases
in the developnlent of
the machine, the capa-
bility to be foot
laun.hed and/or ioot
landed has been lost in

The performance and
the weight of oiher types,
downgr:dcd versions of
the conventional sa il'
planes (Mo nrch, Tcnry$I,
srpitTonl.'r,....) are strong'

ly affected by ihe requirement of being designed for
homebuilding.

Answers to a questionnai.c promoied by the OSTIV
Saiiplane Development Panel in 1996 gave the r€sults
summarized in the table following this paper.

Far from being complete, this inquiry shows that
some kinds of regulations relating to ultra-lighi
sailplanes exist in ihe USA and Italy, a proposal (not
known to the author whether already offici:lly adopl
€d) in Germany, where an empty weight limit of 70
(FAR 103),80,90 kg, respectively, is sei for s;ngle

These limits appear io be more applicable to
upgraded hang'gliders than to downgraded conven-
t;onal sailplanes. In fact (Figu.e 2) only the s?rfl seems

to comply with FAR 103,

whereas the Monaliir,
Supe4loatet, Tc pcsi and
the latest versions of the
Catbon Dtagoll do not.

It should be noted,
therefore, that a new
breed of gliders is
emerging, for which
speed or distance a.e
not the top desiSn prior-
ities, but rather low cost,
capability to exploit
weak soaring condi'
tions, recreational flighL
suitability for construc-
tion from kits are.

The Carbon Draqon is
perhaps the most repre-
sentative type so far.
There is a high potential
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of development with this
class of sailplanes.
Let's hav€ a closer look

SWIFI (stands for Swept
Wing with Inboard Flap
rrim)11ll2l
Path control by flaps. No
h eight shift. Control
through elevons and
a ilerons. The empty
weight of 50 kg is an
early datum not includ'
ing ihe pilot falring and
the emergency para

SlEcEcAfloNs

Figure 4.

1.5

Figure 5.
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MONARCH [3]
Main data:

b = 13 m (wing span)
A = 9.5 (wint aspect ratio)
We = 100 kg

Wmax= 204 kg

wmin= 0'81 m/s at 48 kn/h
L/Dmar = 20 at64 km/h

shows how well placed the very light Car'rdfl Dra8o,? ts,

notwithstanding the small span.

Sinking speed may also be correlated with w/b2 [9]:

Wmin = 0.17 + o 2s w/b2 (m/s)

where W in the above formula is expressed in kg and b

Figure 8-

Fi8ur.9.

TEMPEST I4I

(FiSure 6)
(FiSure 7)

3. Exploitation of "micro lift"
The objectives oi low cost of both the machine and

its operation, the possibility of homebuilding from
plans or kits, naturally led to small, light and simple
sailplanes.

The combination of a low wing loading (W/S) and a
high CLMAX (see the Cdlbo'r D/"8o", in particula0
produces a low sinking speed and a small circling
radius.

Perhaps in a somewhat serendipitous way, it was
discovered that some of these light sailplanes are able
to exploit weak air motions, in particular at low alti
tudes, which are out of reach of both hang gliders and
conventional sailplanes [s] 16l [7].

As underlined by Bruce Carmichael [9], the most
powerful parameter that affects the minimum snlking
speed (Wmin) is th€ so called "span squared loading,"
i.e., gross weight (W) divided by the square of the
wing span (b), w/b2.

The value w/b2 for typical standard class sailplanes
ranges from 1.61 to 2.14 (weight in kg and span in m).

A diagram of w/b2 versus wing span presented by
Carmichael I9l (FiSure 13) clearly shows the powertul
effect of wing span when associated to low weight as

in the cas€ of human powered aircEft. However it also

50

Main data:

(Figure 8)

(Figure 9)

b=13m
A= 12

VNE= l20km/h
Vs = 42 km/h

Wmin = 0-86 m/s
We = 100 kg

Wmax = 200 kg

TECHNICAL SOARING



Carbon
Dragon

CARBON DRAGON I5I t6I I7I t8I
Main data: b=13.4m

S= 14m2

Wmax = 152 = 66 + 86 kg

W/Smax = 11.8 kg/m2
L/Dmax = 2s

wmin =0.s1m/s
VNE = 112 km/h

Ct MAX= 2 (estimated)

(Fisure 10)
(Figure 11)

contlast to the long established tenden'
cy ofhigh speed flyinB, thelioalds against the rn.c/sl

Another claim tor low sink aimed at exploiting
weak conditions comes from von der Kreek [10].

HFre. the importdn(e of d reldti\ely ldrger.pdn is
emphasized and a high wing loading is tol€raied. The
calculated sinking sp€ed does app€ar to be very low
(below 0.s m/s). The circling mdius, however, appears
to be too large for micro lift exploiiation.
4. Airworthiness Requirements: Yes or No?

The inao.mation available to the author on existing
regulations or requirements in various countrjes is
verv limited and unoiaicial.

Looking again at thc table at the beginning of the
paper, ultra-light sailplanes exist only in a f€w coun'
tri€s. Of course, hang gliders have been kept out oF the
picture.

As already stated, the USA, Italy and possibly
Cermany have set an empty w€ight limit of 70 (FAR
103),80 and 90 kg, resp€ctively, for single seaterc.

Bruce Carmichael notes: "We are still govemed by
Pari 103 with a maximum empty glider w€ight of 155

lbs if we wish the freedom from govemment regula-
tion enjoy€d by the hang gliders. Efforts have been
made to increas€ this without success."

JAA has a clear standing (Figure 15): JAR'22 is not
applicabl€ to ultralights. Not too bad: could you imag-
ine JAR-22 applied to a Atrbon Dra?on or to a Ciba
Ha?rt? The empty weight of ih€ gLider would rise to
such values that micro-lift exploitation would be
impossiblel

In the actual situat;on, therefore, a void also exisis
from this standpoint between hang Sliders and con-
ventional sailplancs, i.e., between full fre€dom and

If an expansion is wanted for ihese atiractiv€ "lighi"
sailplanes beyond the boundaries of home building
and of "eiperim€ntal" categories and the 1ike, one way

in m€ters. Carmichael's diagram w-;rl vs. W/b2
(F;gure 14) shows how the Carbon DraSon fits between
conventional sailplanes (powered and not) and the
human powered aircraft.

Evaluating the ability of the sailplane to exploii
"micro lift" wmin is not everythinS, of cource. Th€ cir-
cling radius is an even more important parameier and
is strongly dep€ndent on wing loading w/S and
CLMAX. Maneuverability at high angle of attack, safe
stalling and more, a.e ol paramount importance.
According to night reports [s] 16l, all these qualities
seem tobe possessed by the Carbon Dragan.

Another interesting design is under development in
the USA namely, Ihe Ciba Hauk. Accordjng to data
kindly provided by Bruce Carmichael and frorn [8], it
is "int€nd€d as the next stepbeyond the Catbon DraSon

for exploiting micro lift." The main specification data
dre: b = 15 m. A lq 2. We = 08 lC rprob_ably opli
mi5tic:1. Wma\ 1cq 18 W/5 = ll.o kg mz, W/br
0144 lb./ftz. L Dm,r 15.4. wmin = 0.42 m/s and

wing CLMAX = 2.21

It will b€ interesting to see the p€rformance of ihis
ultralight sailplane. lt demonstrates th€ rising interest
in the USA for the exploiiation of weak conditions in
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Fiauie 12.

SUPER FLOATER 14]

Main datar b = 11.6 m
A = 8.44

(Figure 12) S = 15.6 m2
We=81k9
Wmax = 181 kg

w/Smax = 116k8/m2
vNE = 96 km/h
Vs = 37 km/h
L/Dmax = 15 ?

wm;n=091m/s

to go about it could possibly be to promote sensible
reasonable regutations.

Who do€s not s€e a danger there? When you opt for
regulations you know where you start but not where
you will get to. The loss of a certain degree oI freedom
could certainly be a p cetopay.

From the safety point of view it js hard to deny that
$e applicable airwothiness standards should not be
tlrc individual choice of any designer or homebuilder
or user, more so if the aircraft is intended for series
production.
At least basic commonly agreed guidelines should be
available as advisory material.

The adoption of airwo hiness requirements named
LuJttuchtigkeitsJolder ngefl f e CleitJlugzeltse, LFG, is

under consideration in Germany. Proposed by Hans
Grarmemam [11] they are intend€d as being applicable
to sintle-seaterc up to 90 kg €mpty weight and two-
seaters up to 135 kg (Fi8ur€ 16).

These requircments are laid down in a similar way
to JAR-22 but, of course, they a.e much less demand-
ing. For instance,limit load factors arc +4, 2 instead of
+5.3, -2.65 (cat.U). VDmin is given as 2/3 of that speci'
fied by JAR-22 at equal Cp-;,1 and W/S.

It is not clear to the author if such requirements
should be a matter of concem fo. the German Aero
Club or for the German airworthiness authority,
LBA.

This is a delicate and controversial matter to be
taken, however, into serious consideration.
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o{PA 22A-60)
ACJ 22.t(a)
Add a new ACJ below IAR 22.1(a)
ai follows:-

IACJ 22. 1 (al (lnterp.e.ative Mateiall

JAR-22 it not applicable to aeroplanes classitied as
hang-glides and ult.alights ot micrclights. The
delinitions of these aetopldnes dilfet lrcm counw to
country. Howevet, hangtlideE can be tuoadly
delined as sailplanes that can take oft and land by
using the pilot's musculat energy and potential

Ultalights ot midolights can be descibed as vety
low.eneryy aeroplanes. as some of thch main
chaQctetistics are sttictly limited. The following
citetia are ofaen used lalone ot in conhinationl:
staling speed, weight to surlace rctio, maximLm
take-off weight, maximum empty weigha fuel
quantity, numbef of seats,

ln addition, both hang-gliders and
uhrclights/nicrclishts are usually not type'
ce.tificated. and JAR-22 D.esctibes minimum
standards {or the issue ol type cettificates. This
lartet inteetetation could also apply to aeroplanes
havins .esaticted ce ificate of aitwofthiness - JAR'
22 is not applicable ta such aeroplanes.l

Figure 15.

5. Is FAI concem€d?
Certainly it is!
The FAI structure t es to cover all air sPorts. This is

not easy in an ever changing scenario.
When a new dir sporL or a new way of doing a given

air sport appears, the problem arises whether a new
Commission should be set up or an ensdnt Commission
be given the task of dealing with the new activity.

$Ihen IGC was asked: "do you think that giider aeF
obatics belongs to you?", the motivated answer was
"no," and glider aerobatics was assign€d to the FAI
Aerobatics Cornmission.

When, not many years ago, IGC was asked: "do you
think that motorgliders are of your concern?", the
motivated answer was "yes", and a Motortliding Sub-
committ€e was created within IGC.

Now, what about "ultra-light" and "light"
sailplanes? Do the former belong to the Hang gliding
Commission, and do the latter belong to IGC? This has
not been decided so far-

The introduction of such ultralight as the Szraf t d
lhe Carbok Dlagon anong hang-gliders would mean to
give up two very peculiar features of hanS-gliders: to
be foot launchable and landable and to be controlled
by C.G. shift.

VOLUME XXII, NO.2

The introduction of "light" sailplanes among con-
ventional sailplanes, by far the main concem of IGC,
would probably meet with scarce interest and compe-
tence of the lGC delegates, most of them being stronSly
interested in rdrers and, presumably, much less or not
at all infloate/s.

What about the FAI Hom€built Aircraft
Commission? In this case the concem would be limit€d
to homebuilt aircraft.

Maybe an ad hoc Commission would b€ a better
solution. Who knows?

What really matters is that the potential value of
these new emerging sailplanes is understood, appreci-
ated and action should be taken.

Our American friends are weli on the way. The
country where hang'gliding was bom as a modem air
sporL is also the country where the pioneering activity
of th€se new developments is taking place. There, the
idea of establishing a new "Light Sailplane Class" has

already been launched 1121.

Through its prestige and the competence of its spe
cialized Commissions, by orientating towards the
achievement of records, badges and competitions, the
FAI has great power to promote and develop air
sPorts.

The opportunity to rejuvenate the sport of soaring
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ULTRALIGIIT GI,IDERS (Nla.ch l9t6)

snd llJ in yod @m.'a

m,oY

r ld.ttF ddittrcd

d.riedl .nd buift h UK

3. lt fttoblioG.. r.qs. ELtitrS ro
tltL cli&r. disr in you oE ry:
It16: *.lsh( (W)? sPed (9?

.ed.dlrr liD|rrrbE?

YES: aieorlhiE R.qr' lli;, Noe.1991

worry: riDgl? 90 kg, doutl. l3J ke

YES: GoErlftnL h* n.1(x,25.03.85
wanprt singh 30 rg. d{nbb lm kg
OFnlinS limid6: 50O n g@d d.

NO

YEs: FAR 103 loPeEliry limihrimt
Only siosL earcr alLwd
whpry-l55lt'. = 70 tt

Table

l{o

YES

YEs

NO

through proper action in this field of "ultraliSht" and

"light" sailplanes, should neither be missed nor
delayed.
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